
   

 

 

 

May 14, 2022 
Volume 22, issue 4 

Prairieland Koi & 
Pond Society 

 You  can pay your dues  now, they are 

still only $20 ! 
 

Please give cash/check to our treasurer: 

Or Send To: Marlene Carter 

2324 W. Sherman Ave. 

West Peoria,Il.61614 

May 14 at 9:00AM  

Tom and Cheryl Ivy 

1912 Highwood Ave. 

Pekin, Il. 61554 

Speaker- Prairie Edge Landscaping 

Directions:.  

From 474 take exit 9 toward E. Peoria/Pekin. Take 29 S toward Pe-

kin for 4.6 miles. Turn left on Margaret St. for .2 miles and continue 

on Court Street for 2.2 miles until  turning Rt. On Valle Vista and 

after only .1 of mile you will turn left onto Highwood Blvd. and 

continue for .8 mile to 1912 Highwood Ave. Pekin Il. 
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If you missed the last meeting at Rick and Diane Kolowski’s you 

missed his talk on building his pond (he did a great job). It was cold but 

they invited us onto the porch which was awesome. Then we went 

around to each person and asked what they would have done differently. 

It was interesting, some wanted their pond larger and some smaller and 

one wanted it covered over with dirt. Ha 

This next pond meeting at Tom and Cheryl Ivey’s newly redone pond 

will feature the landscaper that did the work. It did turn out great, but 

you will have to attend to see it. 

We are gearing up for the pond tour on July 9 and we have 9 ponds on 

the list and it is shaping up to be a grand time. If you would like to get 

in on the fun, volunteer to be a pond sitter. Just let someone on the 

board know. 

Greg Cantrell still has fish food and some other things so please contact 

him to pick it up on his porch. 309-645-7161 

Hope to see you at the next meeting on the 14th. 

The April 9 meeting of the Prairieland Koi and Pond Society was held at the home of Rick 

Kolowski. 25 members were present. Jeanne called the meeting to order and then Rick told us 

about his pond. He has done most of the work himself with the advice from members of the 

club. It is still a work in progress. 

 Jeanne then asked members what they would do differently in their pond installations. Most 

said they would make their ponds smaller for easier maintenance. Others wanted different fil-

tration or spouse approval.  

Christian talked about the pond tour. More hosts are still needed. Publicity flyers are almost 

finished to be available by next meeting. Will try to get TV spots arranged.  

Meeting concluded with raffle. 

                                                  Margie Simmons, Sec. 
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A Guide to Koi Fry Colors 

When your koi has babies, chances are the tiny fry do not look much like their parents.  

They are usually very dull in color, if not just plain brown.  

This is a sort of protective measure in their genetics to protect them from predators who would oth-
erwise see their vibrant hues and pick them off easily due to their small size. 

Still, I am sure you want to know what koi fry colors are going to be.  

Let’s look at some of the clues you can take into account to help you guesstimate what color your fry 
will turn out to be once grown. 

When Will My Koi Fry Become Colorful? 

This is a bit of a tricky question, as koi fry as a whole tend to grow at their own rate. 

It takes years for a koi to reach its full coloration and younger koi change colors frequently, making 
it hard to identify a singular pattern or type when they are still fry, especially considering they re-
main dull for safety purposes for quite some time. 

In general, you should see some color changes within a month or two, but the colors will likely 
change.  

Some koi, especially if they are hybrids or accidental breeding, will not really develop much of a 
pattern at all.  

There are some things you can do to help ensure your fish end up vibrant and patterned, though. 

How to Breed Patterned Koi 

So, the first factor in ensuring your fry are patterned and colorful is to select breeding parents who 
are of the same qualities you are hoping for.  

If you want a black and red koi, go for parents that are black and red.  

https://totallykoi.com/baby-koi/
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If you want one with a specific pattern, try breeding parents that have a similar pattern.  

Koi traits are genetic so you have a fairly good chance of getting close to what you want. 
It is important to remember that breeding your koi does require a few things. For starters, you must ensure 
they are healthy and old enough to mate.  

The koi should be over ten inches and very healthy if you want to put them through the mating process, as 
it is a very intensive time where the koi do sometimes injure each other. 

You also need to make sure you have a separate area for breeding the koi, as kois practice can-
nibalism and other fish will likely eat the eggs if they breed within their usual pond.  

You also need a tank for the parents to be removed to after they lay the eggs so they can later 
be reintroduced once their fry are big enough to not be eaten. 

Once the koi are older, you can somewhat manipulate the colors of your babies by adding shade or 
light to their pond.  

In shady ponds, the fish will typically have a darker color. Brightly lit ponds will produce lighter 
hues.  

Remember not to overexpose them, though, as they can sunburn and become damaged. 

You can also help introduce brighter colorations by feeding them a nutritionally diverse and bal-
anced diet.  

Koi traits are genetic so you have a fairly good chance of getting close to what you want.  

Why Koi Lose Color 

Younger koi are more prone to losing color, as they are still developing, but all koi can lose color if 
they are ill or otherwise not happy.  

In younger koi, being stressed and losing color can cause them to not be as vibrant as they otherwise 
would have been, so it is best to identify and remedy any color losing issues as soon as possible.  

Here are some common issues and 1. Poor Water Quality how to fix them. 

1. Poor Water Quality  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Koi
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Water quality can fluctuate for a variety of reasons.  

Even if your water looks crystal clear, there is still a chance that it is not where it should be to sup-
port happy koi fish.  

To check to see if this may be the cause of the color loss, try using a test kit to check the chemical 
levels in the water.  

If the levels are off, try cleaning some of the debris and waste from the pond or otherwise add a 
better filter or change the media. I 

t may easily solve the problem. 

2. Poor Diet 

Koi are a species of fish that definitely need a high-quality diet.  

They are large and need lots of protein to grow and become the big, beautiful fish we know and 
love.  

Additionally, younger koi that are less than five years old need a lot of healthy fats in their diet to 
promote strong growth, since they grow at a rapid rate. 

Koi also need nutrients. Added vitamin C will help keep their immune system strong.  

This is usually lacking from many low-end brands, even though some may list it as an ingredient but 
only add it in small amounts. 

Koi foods from lower-end brands also generally use plant-based protein which does not support 
growth as well as meat.  

Kois are not vegetarian and need the extra protein, so be sure to check the ingredient list. 

3. Illness 

Koi are susceptible to a host of different illnesses, including ones that are bacterial, viral, and para-
sitic.  

If you notice anything strange about your fry, like bumps, wounds, or other issues, be sure to check 
in with a vet to see if there may be something medical going on. 

Koi fish are usually treated fairly easily but it is best to quarantine any sick fish as soon as you notice  
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you notice a potential issue so it does not spread and infect the rest of your pond.  

Treating an entire pond can be very time consuming and labor-intensive so it is best to play it safe to 
ensure your fish remain well and there are no casualties. 

Koi Colors Galore 

Koi fish are naturally very colorful and stunning fish.  

It can be a bit tricky to figure out what color young fish will be since they are still growing and 
changing.  

Still, there are a few things you can do to help ensure your fish are as healthy and vibrant as possi-
ble! 
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                                                       2022 General Meetings 

 

May 14             Tom and Cheryl Ivey                  Prairie Edge Landscaping 

June 11              Lisa Carter                                    Bluebird speaker Herb Unkrich 

July 9                 Pond  Tour 

August 13          Todd & Cheryl Bong                     Stuber Landscape 

September 10     Greenview Nursery?                       

October 8            

November 12     Tremont Community Banquet        PKPS Banquet 

 

2022 Board Meetings: 

May 21              Marlene Carter 

June 25               Allen 

July 23                Jeannie 

August 27            Moreland 

September 24      Simmons 

October 22           Palmquist (at Tres Rojas Winery) 

November 19       Moreland 



   

 

JEAN CLARKE 

President/Editor 

6934 N. St. Mary’s Rd. 

Peoria,  IL 61614 

309-370-0460 

E-mail: Clarke.jl@comcast.net 

  AKCA  

Koi Fish Health Advisors 

Jean Clarke                                 

309-370-0460 

 

Karen Hofstetter 

309-699-5155 

 

Stacey Schadewalt 

217-358-2665 

             Officers 

Jean Clarke  President/

Editor 

309-370-0460 

 

Lisa Carter  Vice Presi-

dent 

309-694-9801 

 

Marlene Carter Treas-

urer 

309-208-8060 

 

Margie Simmons 

Secretary 

309-685-3037 

 

           Directors 

 

Rick Moreland  

Food And Beverage 

309-694-5057 

Deb Palmquist 

309-6967114 

Jim Simmons 

309-678-5363 

Allen Kruger      

Web Master 

217-737-3646 

 

Chairpersons 

Lisa Carter 

Raffles/Door Priz-

es/Special Events                                    

309-694-9001    

Cristian Rath 

309-212-9050 

Prairieland Koi & Pond Society 


